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The inspection time and over-claiming tasks as predictors of MBA
student performance
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I. Introduction
Over a century of academic research has established the relationship between general mental ability (GMA ) and success in life,
whether operationalized as educational ac hievement. income levels, or job perfonnance (see, e.g.. Gottfredson. 2004; Neisser
et al.. 1996: Schmidt & Hunter. 1998). Most of these studies measured GMA via standardized. Pdper and pencil intelligence (1Q)
tests. More recen tly, resea rchers have explored whet he r measures
of basic informiltion processing abiliry (Le., "elementary cognitive
tasks:' ECfs) can also predict real-world outcomes (see, e.g., l uo,
Thompson, & Delterman, 2006; Rohde & Thompson, 2(07). The
goal of the present study was to explore whet her ECfs would possess both criterion and incremental validiry as predictors of a highlevel cognitive outcome-student perfonnance in an MBA program.
ECfs re present a range of tasks where subjects perform trivially
simple cognitive acts. like selecting which of two rapidly- presented
lines was longer (see Jensen. 1998: Jensen. 2006. for reviews ).
Al t ho ugh face-invalid as measures of mental ability. ECfs nonetheless produce large individual differences which correlate aboutO.50
with traditional lQ tests (Grudnik & Kranz ler. 2001 ; Kranz ler & Jensen, 1989; Sheppard & Vernon, 2008). linking intelligence and ECf
perfonnance is the hypothesis that the fonner may be some global
index of individual differences in the effiCiency with which brains
process information, as measured reliably by the latter (see. e.g..
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Je nsen, 1998, 2006). Further connecting global intelligence to basic
cognitive and neurological processes are recent findings tha t IQ
scores correlate with overall brain vol ume (McDaniel. 2005; Posthuma et aI., 2002), nelVe conduction ve locity and event related
potentials (De Pascalis. Varriale. & Matteoli. 2007). glucose me tabolism rates (Haier. Siegel. Tang. Abel. & Buchsbaum. 1992). and even
body symmetry (Prokosch, Yeo. & Miller. 2005).
To date, ECfs have been used mainly in basic research geared
toward unders ta nding the structu re of intelligence. Notable exceptions include using ECfs to predict neuropathology, rates of cognitive aging, and academic performance (reviewed in detail by
Jensen, 2006). Luo et al. (2006), for example. showed that ECfs
possess criterion and incremental validiry (over sta ndardi zed IQ
tests) as predictors of scholastic achievement among 6- 19 year
olds (but see Rohde & Thom pson, 2007. for the lack of incremental
validi ty of ECfs predicting SAT scores and grades for young adults ).
The present study extends upon prior research in this area. Here
we foc us on adults-graduate M8A students- and rely on two
methodologically dissimilar ECfs : the inspect ion time (IT) and
over-claiming tasks.
The IT task measures the amount of information people can absorb and process accurately when that information is presented
very briefly (Bums & Ne ttelbeck, 2002). On any trial subjects fi rs t
see two vertical lines on a computer screen. joined at the top by a
horizontal line (called the "Pi" stimulus. because it resembles the
Greek letter Pi ). One of the lines. selected ra ndomly. appears longer
than the other. The task is simply to indica te which of the two lines
in the Pi stimulus is longer. Only response accuracy is recorded, as

subjects are instructed to take as much time as they need to make
their decisions. The Pi stim ulus, however, is presented very briefly
(sometimes as fast as 10 ms), and is then followed by a pattern
mask (e.g., lightening bolts appearing in the sa me area as the two
lines). The pattern mask is used to prevent fu rther iconic processing
of the Pi stim ulus (see, e.g., Luciano, Le isser, Wright, & Martin, 2004,
for an example of the lightning bolt mask).
The key measure is the subject's accuracy across differing display durations. IT is typically operationalized as the shortest
duration Pi can be displayed where subjects still achieve some desired level of accuracy. Scores on the IT task correlate about 0.50
with paper and pencil measures of lQ (for meta-analytic reviews
see, Grudnik & Kranzler, 2001 Kranzler & Je nsen, 1989 ).
Our second ECf, the over-claiming task, measures simple familiarity with genera l wo rld -knowledge concepts (Pau lhus & Harms,
2004 ). Although this task is not a prototypical ECf, we included it
here beca use of its ability to measure familiarity (Le., a non-specific
feeling that a sti mulus is not new; Jacoby, 1992 ). Familiarity is
thought to be an a utomatic mental process: one that occurs without
conscious control (see, e.g., Hasher & Zacks, 1979; Yonelinas & Jacoby, 1996). The over-claiming task measures familiarity by presenting subjects with the name of a moderate ly famous historical figure,
scientific term, or other concept. Participants merely rate how
familiar they are with the concept, on a 1 (" I never heard of it") to
5 ("I am ve ry famil iar with it") Likert scale. Foils are included which
allow the tester to adjust each person's familiarity sco re for any tendency to "over-claim." As with the IT task, corrected fami liarity ratings on the ove r-claiming task correlate about 0.50 with scores on
paper and pencil measures of GMA (Pa ulhus & Harms, 2004 ; see
Wi ll iams, Pau lhus, & Nathanson, 2002, for evidence that familiarity
in the over-claiming task is an automatic process).
Followi ng Luo et al. (2006). and Rohde and Thompson (2 007 ).
we explored whethe r ECfs would possess criterion and incremental validity fo r a high-level cognitive outcome- student performance in an MBA program. Participants were final-semester MBA
students. They comp leted the wonde rlic personnel test (WPT)
a nd then the IT and over-clai ming tasks. These variables (together
with graduate management adm issions test (GMAT), scores) we re
then used to predict final grade point averages (G PAs), and scores
on a capstone assessment exam (a content valid test of ma nagement knowledge, used for program assess m'ent and accreditation,
as described below). We tested two hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1:
Hypothesis 2:

Both the IT and over-claiming ECfs will possess
criterion validity for MBA grades and capstone
exa m scores.
Both the IT and over-claiming ECTs will show
increme ntal valid ity over IQ and GMAT scores
in predicting MBA grades and capstone exam
scores.

2. Method

2.1. Participants and materials
Participants were final-semester MBA students enrolled in the
program's capstone course for the calendar year. These included
56 male and 60 fema le stud ents, with a mean age of 28.8
(SD = 5.06) years. Students gave written co nsent before starting
the project. and received participation credit after completing both
phases (the IQ test and the ECT tasks) of the study. We also coded
GMAT scores from student transcripts, as well as scores on the
MBA capstone exa m (although our college did not administer the
exam in the summer. w hich reduced the samp le size for just this
variable to n = 84).

The capstone exa m was developed by our college for use in program assessment and accreditation. It comprises 81 multiplechoice items, coveri ng all functional areas of business (Le., manageme nt. marketing. finance, accounting, operations, and information systems). Students take the exam in their graduating
semester, and it produces internal consistency re li abilities in the
upper 0.70s across admi nistrations. Faculty structured the exam
to have a high degree of content validity, as each department within the college decided which materia l was most critical, and wrote
test items to cover that content. In this regard, the entire college
faculty had input into developing the exam, and it represents a
conte nt va lid test of what students shou ld know after graduating
from an MBA program.
GMA was measured with the WPT (Form IV, Wonderlic & Associates, 2002 ). The WPT is a standardized, paper and pencil exam,
with a population mean of 22 a nd a standard deviation of 7. Research shows reliabilities for the WPT ranging from 0.82 to 0.94
(Geisinger, 200 1). The test manual reports strong correlations between the WPT and other standard ized IQ tests (Wonderli c & Associates, 2002; see Table 9, p. 34). In addition, McKelvi e (1989)
reports valid ities between 0.30 and 0.45 for the WPT predicting
(undergraduate student) grades.

2.2. Procedure
We administered the 12 min version of the WPT in class. Students later completed the ECTs in a computer lab. Instructions
for the ECTs were presented onscree n, and incl uded an overview
of each task, with sa mple tria ls illustrating how participants should
respond. For both ECTs, students were told to take as much time as
they needed, focusi ng only on responding accurately.
The IT task was a mod ified version of that used by Luciano et al.
(2004 ). A trial began with a fixation cross. which showed students
where to direct their attention. The fixation cross was followed by
the Pi stimul us (i.e., two vertical lines of different length, joined at
the top by a horizontal line), which remained onscreen for varying
amounts of time across trials. In genera l, the duration increased
when subjects made errors on previous trials (Le., maki ng the next
trial eas ier) and decreased when subjects responded correctly on
previous trials (i.e., making the next trial more difficult).
On every trial, the Pi sti mulu s was masked with a "lightening
bolt" image to prevent further mental processing of the lines after
their display duration had expi red. A blank computer screen followed the mask. Students then pressed the "z" key on the keyboard
if they thought the left line was longer than the right or the "m"
key if they thought the opposite. The primary measure in the IT
task was not speed of response, but the average display duration
of the Pi stim ulu s for each subject across 15 reversals (i.e., trials
where the Pi stimu lus changed in duration, because the participant
got the previous trial right or wrong; see Pesta & Poz nanski. 2008,
for a full account of how reversals are used to estimate IT). Lower
values for IT ind icated better perfonnance. For example. cons ider
two subjects with IT values of 33 and 66 ms, respectively. Whereas
the first subject accurately judged line lengths even when the lines
we re displayed for on ly 33/1000 of a second, the second subject
needed twice as much time staring at the lines (Le., 66/1000 of a
second) to be as accurate as the first subject. Hence. the first subject performed better than did the second.
The over-claiming task was also computer administered. A trial
began by displaying a concept (e.g., "The Waste La nd" ), followed by
a Likert sca le. Students used the number pad to rate how familiar
they were with the concept on a 1 ("I've never heard of it") to 5
("I am very familia r with it") sca le. Some of the concepts prese nted
in the task were fictitious (e.g., "Biosex ual"). Having students rate
both real and fi ctitious items all owed for the calculation of corrected familiarity (Le., sensitivity) scores for each participant.

Primary measures for t he over-cla iming task incl uded : (1) mean
co nfide nce ratings fo r rea l and not-rea l items. (2) The proportion
of real items (out of 60) the subject claimed to be famili ar with
( ind icated by rati ngs >1.0 fo r eac h concept). This val ue is t he hit
rate. (3) The pro port ion of not-real ite ms (out of 30) t he s ubject
incorrectly cla imed were fa mili ar. This va lue is t he false alann rate.
Sensitivity in t he over-claiming task is then com puted both as t he
di ffere nce in confidence rati ngs (Likert sca le) for rea l ve rsus ootreal ite ms, and as the difference between hits and false alarms
(proportions). Research on the over-claim ing task reveals that sensitivity correlates about 0.50 with pape r and penci ll Q tests (Pau lhus & Harms. 2004).
3. Results

3.1. Descriptive statistics and simple correlations
Tab le 1 s hows descri ptive statistics a nd sim ple correlations for
t he study's key variables. The last va ri able in t he table is an ECf
co m ponent score resu lt ing from a principal com ponent analys is
o n Ct) inspection time, (2) the mea n d iffere nce in ratings for rea l
vers us not-real items, and (3) t he propo rtion of hits mi n us the proportion of false alarms. The compo nent score exp lained 68%of the
va riance in t he t hree variab les.
All correlatio ns in Table 1 were significant. For MBA grades, the
best prediction came from the GMAT (r = 0.53). fo llowed by the
WPT (r = 0.44). and t hen the ECfs (r = 0.33 fo r the compo nent
score). Fo r MBA ca pstone exam sco res, t he ECf com ponent
emerged as (nom ina lly) t he best p red icto r (r = 0.50), fo llowed by
the GMAT (r = 0.47). and t he n the WPT (r = 0.46). Note. fi nally. t hat
the WPT co rrelated moderately w ith the GMAT (r= 0.56), and w ith
the ECf component (r = 0.61).

3.2. Hypothesis tests
Hypothes is 1 was t hat both the IT a nd over-claiming ECfs
wou ld possess cri terion val idity for pred ict ing MBA grades and
MBA capstone exa m scores. Table 1 s upports this hypothesis.
Va li d ity coefficients fo r the IT and over-claimi ng tasks ranged fro m
0.24 to 0.5 0. An ECf com ponent score de rived fro m t hese meas ures
exp lained 11 %of t he variance in MBA grades, and 25% of the variance in MBA exam scores. In co ntext, ECfs predicted exa m scores
as we ll as did e ither the GMAT or t he WPT. However, ECfs were
weaker pred ictors of grades relative to t hese othe r two variab les.
To further test Hypothesis 1, we spli t t he samp le into two,
equa l-s ized groups based on ECf com po nent scores. The fi rst group
co nta ined all students performing above the med ian on the ECfs,
and the second group contai ned all st ud ents perform ing at t he
med ian or worse. Table 2 shows how t hese gro ups compared on
the sta ndard ized exams, MBA grades a nd MBA capstone exa m.

The bigges t differe nce in t he tab le was for t he WPT (d = 1.26), replicati ng prior research on t he st rong re lationshi p between ECfs and
standardized measures of IQ (see, e.g., Grudnik & Kranzle r, 2001
Kranz ler & Jensen, 1989 ). Also of note is the moderate effect size
(d = 0.57) fo r t he ECf groups on GMAT sco res. This fi nd ing is consis tent wi th more recent lit erature showi ng t hat sta nda rdized
ad miss ions exa ms also measure gene ral mental ability (see, e.g.,
Frey & Detterman, 2004; Koenig, Frey, & Detterman, 2008).
Tu rn ing to t he criterion meas ures, a strong effect existed on the
MBA exa m (d = 0.79), where t he best-performing ECf group averaged 5.32% poi nts highe r (4.3 mo re items correct out of 81 tota l
items) on the exam, co m pa red w it h t he worst perfo rm ing ECf
gro up. Fina lly, the effect size for grades (d = 0.57) was mode rate.
again favoring the best- pe rformi ng ECf group. On balance, the data
in Tab les I and 2 support t he hypotheses that ECfs possess criterion va li dity for p redicting meas ures of acade mic perfo rm ance.
Hy pothesis 2 was that the ECfs woul d s how incremental va lidity over both t he GMAT and t he W PT in p redi cting MBA grades and
capsto ne exa m scores. We tested H2 w it h hierarc hical regressions,
as shown in Table 3. Step 1 incl uded t he GMAT and W PT scores,
followed by the ECf co m po nent score in step 2. Looking first at
MBA grades. both the GMAT W=0.419) and t he WPT (P=0.203)
were significant at step 1, explaining 31% of the va ri ance. In step
2, however, on ly t he GMAT remained a significa nt pred ictor
(P=0.413). Neithe r t he WPT W=0.165). no r the ECf sco res
(fJ = 0.069) we re ab le to exp lain uni que va ri ance in grades. The percentage of va ri ance explai ned at step 2 was 32%.
A different pattern emerged for the MBA exa m sco res (right side
of Table 3 ). Alt hough both the GMAT (P = 0.310) and th e WPT
(13 = 0 .286) were significan t at step 1. add ing t he ECf co m ponent
at step 2 p rod uced a Sign ificant bet a weight of 0.320, even after
controlli ng for t he GMAT a nd the WPT. Fu rt her, co ntroll ing for
ECfs atten uated the val idi ty of the WPT to non-sign ifica nce
(f3 = 0.107. a 63% redu ction relative to step 1). The percent age of
va ri ance exp lained at step 2 fo r capstone exam scores was 34%.
Given mixed resu lts across MBA grades and exam sco res, we
opted to ru n the regressions aga in by separating t he IT task from
t he over-cla iming task. The latter corre lated substantially higher
wit h t he W PT and t he GMAT t ha n did t he fo rme r in Table 1. As such,
we wanted to determ ine whet her the failure of t he ECf component
to u niq uely pred ict grades was d ue to eit her the IT or the overclaim ing task data (or both). These data also appear in Tab le 3.
The IT task prod uced incrementa l validity for both grades
(13 = - 0.200; higher n umbers on IT indicate poo rer performa nce)
and exam scores (f3 = - 0.207). The change in variance explained
at step 2 (4% in both cases) was also significa nt. Hence, the IT task.
by itself, showed incrementa l va lid ity over both the GMAT and t he
WPT. Tu rning to the over-claim ing t as k predicting grades. step 2
showed essentially no increm ental va lid ity (f3 = - 0.008), once both
GMAT and WPT scores were in t he equation. The fai lure of the
over-claimi ng tas k to expla in un ique va riance in grades likely also

Table t
Descriptive statistics and simple correlations among the study variables.
Variable

M

SD

1. Wonderlic IQ
2. GMAT score
3. MBA grades
4. MBA exam (%)
5. Inspection time (MS)
6. Real - not-real
7. Hits - false alarms (%)
8 Eer component score

23.33
480.54
3.50
57.89
107.50
1.14
0.24
0.00

5.98
89.89
0.28
8.94
66.77
0.78
0.23
1.00

0.56
0.44
0.46
- 0.23
0.64
0.54
0.61

2

3

4

5

6

7

0.53
0.47
- 0.24
0.40
0.32
0.39

0.36
- 0.33
0.30
0.24
0.33

- 0.33
0.50
0.38
0.50

- 0.33
- 0.25
- 0.52

0.87
0.95

0.93

8

Both the real- not-real, and the hits - false alarms variables are difference scores (on confidence rati ngs and proportion-familiar data. respectively) derived fro m the overclaiming task. The ECf component score included IT and the two over-claiming task variables. N - 116 for all variables except MBA exam (n - 84 ). All correlations in the table
are significant (the critical value of r fo r N - 116 is 0.19. and for n - 84. is 0.22 ).

T.1ble 2
Me.1n and standard deviation wonderlic, GMAT scores, MBA grades, and MBA
capstone exam scores, by the best and worst performing students on the elementary
cognitive tasks.
Group ECT performance

.

Variable

Best

Worst

Difference

Effect Size'

Wonderlic IQ
GMAT score
MBA grades
MBA exam %

26.52 (4.71 )
504.14 (88.4)
3.58 (0.24 )
49.49 (7.20 )

20.14(5.41)
454.72 (85.0)
3.43 (0.29)
44.17 (6.30)

6.38
49.4f
0.15
5.32

1.26
0.57
0.57
0.79

Standard deviations are in parentheses. Sample sizes were n .. 58 per group. except
with the MBA exam, where n " 42 per group.
• Cohen'S d.

Table 3
Incremental validity of elementary cognitive tasks-over GMAT and IQ scores for
predicting MBA grades and MBA capstone exam scores.
Variable

MBA grades
Step

EIT component
GMAT scores
WonderJic IQ
ECT component
R'
6 R'
Inspection time only
GMAT scores
Wonderl ic IQ
Inspection time
R'

61<'

Over-claiming only'
GMAT scores
Wonderlic IQ
Over-clai ming
R'
6R'

IP

0.419 b
0.203 b
0.31 b
0.419 b
0.203 b
O.3l b
0.419 b
0.203 b
0.31 b

MBA exam
Step 2p

Step 3p

Step 4p

0.413 b
0.165
0.069
0.32b

0.31O b
0.286 b

0.286 b
0.107
0.320b
0.34 b
0.06 b

om

0.28 b

0.386 b
0.175
_ 0.200b
O.3S b
O.04 b

0.310 b
0.286 b

0.419 b
0.208 b
- 0.008
0.31 b

0.310 b
0.286 b

0.00

0.28 b

0.28 b

0.277 b
0.257 b
_ 0.207 b
0.32b
0.04b
O.300b
0.127
0.27 1b
0.33 b
0.05 b

N " 116 for MBA grades and N .. 84 for MBA exam.

A This variable is a prinC
ipal component score derived from the over-claiming
tas k variables in Table I.
b P < 0.05.

explains the fai lure of the ECf component (containing both overclaiming and IT scores) in the top of Table 3. On the other hand,
the over-claimi ng task added incremental va lidity ([1 :: 0.271) to
the prediction of MBA exam scores. The change in varia nce expla ined here at step 2 (i.e., 4%) was also significant. Hence, in three
of four cases. the ECfs added incremental validity to prediction of
MBA grades and MBA capstone exam scores.
4. Discussion

Hypotheses 1 and 2 were generally supported. based on the following key results: (1) The IT and over-claiming ECfs correlated
signifi cantly w ith both MBA grades and the capstone exam. So,
too, did a component score derived from the ECf variab les. (2) A
median split on the ECf component score showed consistent and
moderate-to-Iarge differences on grades and exam scores. The
best-performing ECf group had higher grade point averages and
scored better on the MBA exam (they also scored higher on both
the GMAT and WPT). (3) The IT task showed incrementa l valid ity
over IQ a nd GMAT scores for both grades and capstone exam
scores. (4) The over-claiming task produced incremental valid ity
for the exam scores, but not for MBA grad es.

The fa ilure of the over-claiming task to uniquely predict grades
could be because the task is verbal-based, a nd thus shared common method variance w ith both the WPT and the GMAT. Unlike
the over-claiming task, IT seems to possess littl e in common w ith
either standa rdized exam. Yet how well students judged line
lengths predicted both their grades and their capstone exam
scores. Speed of information intake, as measured by the IT task,
seems to be an important individual difference. Here it improved
the prediction accuracy of a high-level outcome (i.e., stude nt performance in an MBA program ), eve n after factoring in performance
on standard ized test sco res like the GMAT and the WPT. In this regard, our results are si mil ar to those reported by Luo et al. (2006:
see also Rohde & Thompson, 2007).
The size of the ECf validity coefficie nts found here (0.24- 0.50 )
are not far off those reported in meta-ana lysis for the GMAT predicting MBA grad es (0.31; 0.47 when corrected for attenuation;
Ku ncel, Crede, & Tho mas , 2007 ), or for the WPT predicting undergrad uate grades (0.30- 0.45; McKelv ie, 1989 ). At a practica l level,
the ECfs required less than 10 min per student to administer, but
returned abo ut a 5% increase in variance explained over and above
the WPT and GMAT. Future research might explore whether ECfs
predict performance in other rea l-world settings (e.g., job
performance ).
Theoretically. ECfs might predict student success for the same
reason general menta l abi lity predicts job success (fo r example).
As measures of basic cognition, ECfs co uld reflect individual differences in the amo unt and rate of knowledge stud ents will acquire in
graduate school. "Management knowledge" (like job knowledge,
see, e.g., Hunter, 1993; Schm idt, Hunter, & Outerbridge, 1986 )
might then serve to mediate the relationship between ECf and
school performance. This is an empirical question in need offuture
research.
Limitations to the present study inclu de a relative ly small sample size, which red uced power and prohibited testing hypotheses
at the latent level with structural equation models. In most cases,
however, key measures Significantly predicted their criterion.
Nonetheless, studi es with larger samples cou ld model the effects
of information processing ability on school performance in a more
theoretically meaningfu l way. Second , future researchers might
use a more robust battery of tests to capture information processing ability. Here. we used o nly two ECfs, one of whi ch in hind sight
likely sha red too much in common w ith both the WPT and the
GMAT. A larger battery of ECfs and score aggregation might produce even stronger effects than those reported here.
In conclusion, the present study shows that ECfs possess criterion va lidity for predicting student performance in an MBA program. ECfs also possess incremental va lidity-especially in the
case of the IT task-over IQ a nd GMAT scores. Specifically, the ability to judge the lengths of rapidly-presented lines explained nontrivial variance in both grades and capstone exam scores. The present data offer further justification for the use of ECfs as predictors
of real-world outcomes.
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